UNDERGROUND

ACG integrated ground support design project – GSSO
by Gordon Sweby, Australian Centre for Geomechanics

The ACG’s Ground Support Systems
Optimisation Project (GSSO) has been
under way since November 2013. The main
deliverable of GSSO is the development
of a ground support guide for industry
practitioners. Three main sub-project
focus areas are: 1) probabilistic approach
to ground support systems design; 2)
integrated support system design; and 3)
benchmarking and case studies.
The integrated support system design
sub-project is focussed on numerical
modelling and instrumentation, with
the main outcome being a section in the
guide. The objectives are to develop a
methodology based on currently available
numerical modelling tools, to design
ground support systems, and account
for the interaction between the rock
mass, reinforcement and surface support.
Existing design methods either ignore
surface support or look at reinforcement
and surface support separately.
The sub-project aims are:
• To implement a comprehensive
underground instrumentation
experiment at a sponsor
mine site where significant
deformation is anticipated.
• To model the ground support
interaction using several
applicable commercial
numerical model codes.
• To assess the capability and
accuracy of the models.
• To develop a methodology
for the use of a commercial
numerical model at a mine
site for support design.
Work has commenced in
preparation for the instrumented
trial site implementation to be
undertaken in late 2014. Two
underground sites have been
Figure 1
kindly provided by George
Fisher Mine; roughly 1,000 m

The sustained success of ground support in mitigating rockfalls has generated enormous
benefits to the mining industry
below surface in a relatively new area
of the mine where stoping is at an early
stage of development. The locations of
the trial sites in relation to the mining
voids are shown in Figure 1. Stoping past

Development and stoping layout
showing locations of the two
instrumentation sites

the instrumentation sites will create a
stress front with measurable rock mass
deformation which will be recorded by the
installed instruments.
Instruments to be used at each

Figure 2 Design schematic showing arrangement of
the various instruments
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Figure 3 Map3D mine-wide model which includes
upper stoping blocks and detailed stoping
and development in the trial area
site consist of SMART© cables and
extensometers, vibrating wire stress
meters, shotcrete strain gauges and closure
pins. A tape extensometer will be used to
take manual measurements of sidewall
closure and a borehole camera will be used
to record the depth of fracturing/damage
in observation holes. Photogrammetry
using the ADAM Technology system will
also be employed to develop the full
closure profile at each site.
The instrumentation design is
shown in Figure 2. The main purpose of
the instrumentation is to determine the
deformation characteristics of the ground
support, which can then be used directly to
compare with model predicted loads and
deformations, thereby providing the means
to calibrate numerical models.
Preliminary assessment of numerical
modelling tools has focussed on Phase2
(Rocscience), FLAC3D (Itasca) and Map3D
(Mine Modelling). An example of the
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Figure 4 Potential rockbolt load profiles obtained by varying key input parameters
within natural ranges of variability
Map3D model geometry is given in
Figure 3. Sensitivity studies with Phase2
have shown that there is a wide range of
potential outcomes in terms of ground
support response, when considering input
parameter ranges rather than specific
values. An example of the range in rockbolt
load is shown in Figure 4.
Once the installations are complete,
the sites will be monitored for 12 months
while stoping activity takes place. Data will
be analysed and processed into a format
which can be used for model calibration.
For more information about this
project please visit www.gsso.com.au.
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